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THE DIRECTORS HOLD 
College Father TranRact Busines 
and Enjoy a Thanksgiving Dinner 
The best meeting ver held hy the 
Dhectors of Ursinus Coil ge in the 
opinion of those present was the an-
nual Fall Meeting held at the 01-
lege on Tuesday Novem ber 22. 
Thp session was opened at eleven 
thirty with prayer and roll call. Af-
ter the reading of the minutes and 
the adoption of the actions taken from 
month to month by th Executivp 
Committce, the time of the morning 
session was taken up with the h ear-
ing of the reports of the President, 
the Dean and the Tresurer. 
The Treasurer's leport s howed a 
business for the year c1o')ing August 
31st las t of almost $200,000. The 
College enjoypd an incleased income 
in every branch of its work. Ex-
cellent ;'eturns are being gotten from 
all the ndowment funds which now 
total $271,750. The income fl'om these 
funds was $14,114.21. Gifts toward 
the current work amounted for the 
year to $10,186.52, a fine s howing for 
the friends of Ursinus in a year of 
business depression. The remittances 
front the Reformed ChUlch through its 
Forward Movement aggregated $49,-
250 all or which was applied to en-
dowm nt anr! debt. 
The College also met heavier ex-
penses than ever before, exceptionally 
large expenditures having been made 
.necessary by the continued high cost 
of materials and for repairs. The 
latter item alone reached $7,993.06 . 
It is the policy of the institution to 
follow up all wear and tear to prop-
erty, keeping the entire equipment in 
ship-shape ·order. The new chemistry 
laboratory required an outlay of 
$7629.74. In this and in the improve-
ments to the farm and dairy equip-
ment for which the costs were pro-
VIded in gifts of interested friends, 
valuable permanent additions to the 
property of the institution have been 
made. 
The Dean l'eports the largest at- I 
tl'ndance the College has ever had, the 
E'nrollment at the present time being 
232. Of the plesent number, 129 are 
men and 103 are women. The number 
of new students, not including Sat-
urday students is 85. Pennsylvania 
supplies by far the largest number 
of students. The counties with the 
largest representations are: Mon t-
gomery 55, Chester 23, Philadelphia 
21, Berks 20, York 14 and Lehigh 10. 
The President presented a compre-
I~ 
AND 
FORMER 8rrU1)E r1'8 
While this i running through the pre 
your Committee i in ession in Philadelphia 
finding a way to keep the work going [or~ 
ward on the new Memorial Library BuildIng. 
We need the generolls backing of all Ursinur. 
men and women, both {ar and near. Cash 
has been coming into our Treasury at the 
rate of about $700 a week but it takes three 
times that much to keep up with the work. 
December First will bring money into the 
hands of many subscribers. Let goodly 
checks find their way promptly to our 
Treasurer, A. P. 
St., Philadelphia. 
Frantz, 2147 South 20th 
YOUR COMMITTEE 
Resume of 1921 Football Season 
E. K. M. '23 
hensive review of the year's work Outplayed and outclassl'd in evel'y I Jeadly tackling and alert following ot 
which showed the college premises depal tment of the game, but fi ghting thl' ball. There were many time 
to have been used to maximum ca- gallantly to thp final whistle, Ursinus I when they Sl' med ab olutely power-
pacity both summer and winter. The was snowed under, trounced, crush-ess to defend themsel\'P~ 
last year was one of great activity in d, or smothered, according to the Offensively the team pre I.ted a 
all departments. The chief accom- pl ess reports and criticisms of the I machine whose work far outrh filed the 
plishment, in the view of our chief exe- game'S. The press never lost sight workings of the def n~ive tJlec'lanism. 
cutive, is that of having set our foot of the spirit of fight, the pel'severence, In line plunging, the corp" of bark 
firmly on a higher plane of academic :10<1 the grit that characterized each dented the opponents !in o fOl' ('f)1I-
work, recognition of which is being UI sinu~ fray. Every contest was a 'ist nt gain. The plunger fl'cql1 ntly 
won from various standardizing agen- gruelling one which called forth all found holes where the janll11ect ma!!s 
eies. The reputation of Ursinus in the kill and energy of each player. j .)f player apparently pl'e 'ented Ull 
high places was never so good as at A remal'kabll' evidence of the spirit IInp netratable barrier. The open field 
present. of the t am was the way they so work was invariably open to critici'l11. 
At one o'clock, the members, with a valiantly fought thru those many up- The most glal'ing fault in this J pm t-
few visiting friends, werl' ushered to hilt cont sts. I ment was the lack of interfel·em.e. 
the dining room to surround a spacious One victory and eight defeats-th:lt There were times when it was ~oOfl 
table for a Thanksgiving Dinner. The is the summary of the 1921 football and only then did the plays r suit in 
(Continued on page 4) season. The experience of those eight d' dit ble gains. The kicking was 
I defeats must bear fruit in corrected I good and fail'ly consistent. Siowne 
CHANCE TO HEAR faults, and as graduation will e,'act in getting the ball off on several kick 
COUNT ILY A TOLSTOY ' but three m n from the ranks, Coach proved v ry disa'trous. 
On Thursday morning at eleven Cornog will have a nucleus of eight Injul ies handicapped the team \'ery 
o'clock Count lIya Tolstoy of Russia ' weathered men for the bright 1922 seriously. Three days before the fir t 
will address the faculty and students season. gam(' of the s ason the fullback po:i-
of Ursinus College in Bomberger Hall. , Defensiv ly" the work of the Red, tion became vacant by a injury whi h 
Count Tolstoy is the second son of Old Gold and Black leven was in turn incapacitated the occupant for the en-
the famous Leo Tolstoy. He is mak- ' brilliant, mediocre, and miserable. tire sell 'on. One week later this same 
ing a tour of the United States and There were periods in the fray 8ga.in t position again became ,·acant. In the 
comes to Collegeville as the gUE>£t of I herculean elevl'ns when the Ursmus early part of the l'ason the c~nter 
Ursinus College . line was a veritable stone wall :lnd wa' removed from thp game WIth a 
The College authon! il' ~ invitt' ali i these occasions did not equal the num- I fractured ankle. . H is substit~te soon 
friends who would likt; tn hear Coun~ bel' of times when our linemen were afterwar?s ~u'tamed a. brUlse . t.hat 
Tolstoy to come to the auditorium a like so many ten pins, crashed, banged I placed hlm m a plecan~~s posltion. 
little in advance of eleven o'clock. and scattered by each lunge of the Both ~en at tackle ~OSltlO!lS played 
Seating will be provided for an who enemy. The secondary defens: sho,~- the entIre se~son despIte pamful knee 
may come. ed periods of remarkable work 10 theIr I (Contmued on page 4) 
o w INILATES 
Eight n Penn J Inmia 
ut la ed In All 
Plac on' ir t 
r inus is lOcluded in a "white list" n Thank ghing afternoon at AI-
If lentown, Pa, Muhl nberg trounced 
colleges in the Middl Atlantic Ul'sinus in the nnual football clash 
tate's, cal' fully pI parl'r! by a 001- on the Muhlenberg field to the hum il-
mis_ ion of pl'omin nt ducatol's sfter 
foul' yeal" of work, and adopted on iating count of 6 -0. 
Friday at Swarthmore ~ oll g by th The game was plar d under fright-
,," ssocintion of ollegeg nd Pr pal'a- ful w ath r conditIons. It was one 
tal':\, School. of th Middl tat s and of th se biting-cold, driz '>: ly after-
\1 ·ryhnd. The 1I·t \\ a PI' pared nf- noons. The pI' "ious he vy rain ren-
ter a cal' ful investigation of the in- del ed the gridiron a m~s of mud that 
·ti ution~ 10 th stat s of New York, would hs\'e put an ordmal'y , .a mp to 
New ,J r 'e " P nn yh'anla, ~1aryland hame. The field, uch as I~ was, 
and D I "al be ause of the n ed for I n~ade fast football appal" ntly lmpos-
a knowledge of the merit of th insti- SIble, ~ et the fl etn ss of the ~Iuhle~­
tu ions f higher learning by graduate berg back well tood ~ut, whIle theIr 
schools which receh'e applications for tl'lck plays were beautlfull'y executed. 
admis ion from these colleges, and in The Muhlenberg machme . star~e 
order that young men and women qUlc~ly and relentlessly, ~cor1Og 101-
s eking to enter college might have m dlately after the open1Og of the 
the information regarding accredited game. They po .sessed the p~wer and 
institutions of liberal arts and punch that beWildered the httle Ur-
sciences. The list includes only co l- inus ele\'en. When the Ursinus U.ne 
leges of this type. Graduate, profe _ held, the Allentown backs y:oul~ skIrt 
s ional or technical school are not in- alound the l'nd In a successIon of 
eluded in the Ii ·t. wift dashes or call on Crum to un-
Standards upon which the college cork one of his forward which were 
have been tested include-Equipment, a.lmost always successful. The Ur-
academic and professlOnal training of mus backs were absolutely powerless 
faculty members, number of teachmg to stop Mu~lenberg's. passing .game. 
hours trict adherence to admission The aggressIve and qUIck harg10g of 
requit:emen , length of college year, ~he Muhlenberg line with the crash-
breadth of cUl'1'iculum alanes paid 109 lunges of theIr backc:, tore the 
amount of endo,\-r-ment' and other fac~ Ursinu line to shreds. 
tors. ' It was a whirlwind fray despite the 
The Ii t of accre ited college of the I overwhelming core. Ursinus fought 
Middle State and Maryland follows: as he always fights. Each one of 
Adelphia ollege, Brooklyn. Muhlenbe~'g's charges met a r~sistance 
Alfred University, Alfred, N. Y. from Ursmu that to.ld, but It was a 
Allegheny College. Meadville. mere matter of wardmg them off for 
AuguEtildan CoU-.!ge d Villanova. an in tant and then placing the o\'al 
Villanoya. five, ten, fifteen or thirty yards nearer 
Bamard College, New York City. the goal. The grit and perseverence 
Bryn Mawr ~olle.ge.. of the visitor was admirable and they 
Buc~~ell Umver Ity, . ~ewlsburg. never conceded until the final whistle. 
Camsll;ls Co~lege! Cam IUS, ~. Y. Ursinus knew shewas against odds and 
Cathohc Umver Ity of Amenca. . . . 
Colgate University, Hamilton , N. Y. th~t the.ll peed a.nd we.Igh~ must. be 
The ollege of Mount St. Vincent- allted WIth all theIr gemus m tactics. 
on-the-Hudson. It was genius in skill which they dis-
College of New Rochelle, New Roch- played but far less superior to that 
elle. which Muhlenberg offered. 
College of Saint Elizabeth, Convent. I If there was a man who stood out 
N. J. . .,. I in the whole fray as a star it was 
College.of th~ It~ of New l:ork. ClUm. Hi gains were con istent and 
olumbla Umverslty. " 
Cornell University. natIOnal. He IS a wonderful back. 
University of D'elaware Newark In pass 109 he had an eye as keen 
Del. " and as uncanny as that of an eagle. 
Dickinson College, arlisle. He threw at the last moment when 
Elmira ollege, Elmira, N. Y. five or six men were at him, and 
Fordham University, New York then with ease and accuracy. His 
City. . kicking was beyond r proach. He hit 
Fl'ankhn and Marshall College, Lan- the line with a speed that shattere I 
a~:~·~.getown University. it f~'om end to ,e~d. ?utside o.f being 
Goucher ollege, Baltimore. mal ked a s~a[ 10 hIS superIor al1-
Hamilton ollege, linton, N . Y. :ll'ound play 109, he made the most 
Hayerford ollege. ,p dacular play of the day when in-
Hobal t ollege, Geneva, N. Y. st ad of falling on the ball on a 
Howard University, Washington, blocked kick, he snatched it and 
D. . •. 'pI inted in a dashing streak for fifty 
Hunter ol1e~e, New.l ork City. . yal'ds to hi opponents' goal. 
Johns Hopkms Umver.lty, Baltl- At end Hunsicker f U ' . 
more, Md. '. . ,or l' lnu , 
La ray tte ollege. Easton, Pa, p~ayed brllhantly. The All nto~\'n 
L high Uni\'el' ity, Bethlehem, Pa. ptlot arly. learned of the obstruction 
Manhattan allege. New York ity. that occasIOnally topped the attack ~ 
Marywood 'allege, Scranton, Pa, around his end and then directed the 
Muhlenberg 011 g , Allentowr:t, Pa, majority on the opposite sid. When 
oll,ge of :\rt . and Pur. SCle~ce, he pIa ed his hands on the runner it 
N w "\ ork Un.lverslty, New "\ ork Ity. was sure. Williams at left tackle 
P nn 'y IYan 'a ollt>g of Gettysburg, frequentl\, baffled his oppone t J 
Gettysburg, Pa, ., :.. n. an 
P nnsyh'ania State ollege, State 'e' eral tlme bloke thru to cllp the 
olleg , Pa. (Continued on page 4) 
PI inc ton Unh'er 'i ty, Prine ton, 
N. J. 
Rutger ' College. New Brunswick, 
N. J. 
St. John" ollege, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
St. Lawlence Uni"er'ity, Canton, 
N. Y. 
St. \ incent ollege, Boatty, Pa. 
S(>ton Hall ollege, South Orange, 
N. J. 
warthmore College, Swarthmore, 
Pa. 
SYracu 'e University, Syracuse, 
N. Y. 
Temple Unh'er~ ity. Phiiadelphia. 
Trinity College, Washington, D. C. 
Union nh'er ity, ScheneLtady, 
N. Y. 
Tho Unh'ersity of Buffalo, Buf-
falo. N. Y. I 
(Continued on page 4) 
CALENDAR 
W (dne 'day, • ovember 30 
6.·15 p. m.-Y. ~r. C. A. Meeting 
6.45 p. m.-Y. W. C. A. Meeting 
Thursday, December 1 
11.00 a. m.-Chapel Speaker, Count 
lIya Tolstoy 
3.30 p. m.-Fre hman vS. Sophomore 
Football Game 
Friday, December 2 
7..l0 p. m.-Literary Societies Meet 
Sunday, December" 
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School 
10.00 a. m.-Morning Prayer and 
Sermon 
6.45 p. m.-Chri tian Endeavor 
7.30 p. m.-Evening Service 
2 
The Ur • Weekly 
Publi hed weekly at Ursinu College, Collegedlle, Pa . , during the college 
year, by the Alumni A ociation of r inu College. 
BOARD OF CONTROL 
G L. OMWAK£, President HARRY A. ALTENDERFER , JR., ecretary 
THE UR \VEEKLY 
AMO G THE OLLEGE 
Yale. h er le:lding at Yale has 
been 1 eJrganized according to the Col-
lege Student Council. The football 
capta in and manager shall choose a 
head cheerleader from the captains 
and managers of the four major 
sports. The head cheerleader with 
----~~~-~~-
w. Z. A DER , M. D. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Office Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to 
2.30 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m. 
BelJ Phone, 79. 
If possible, please Jeave call in the 
morning. 
G. A. DEITZ, ' 18 l\IRS. MABEL HOBSON FRETZ, '06 HOMER SMITH the football captain and manager DR. J. S. MILLER, M D. 
<" hall then hoose five assistants picked 
fro m the major sport captains anJ Office HOUl's-Sundavs Thul'sdays 
AID A WORTHY C USE-- managers or any "Y" seniors who 9-10 a. m. Other days: 8.30-10 a. m.: 
CALVIN D. YOST M . W. GODSH ALL, 'II 
Managing Editor CALVIN D. YOST, ' 91 
BUY HR!. TM S E LS seem competent. 1 1-2, 6.30-8 p. m. 
Editor-In-Chief HARRY A. ALTE DERFER, JR , ' 21 P' t F d' d F h M COLLEGEVILLE PA In connection with th 1921 hri s t- l'lnce on. er JOan < oc, a1'- I " 
lHE STAFF 
Assistant Editors . G. THEO. ARMES, JR ., ' 22, FRA K 1. ~ HEEDER, JR ., '22 ma Se:ll Sale in Pennsylvania, t ubel' - sha l of France and Generalissimo of 
Associates . HELEN M. R EIME R, '21 MARGARET A. MCC AVERY, '22 the Alli ed arm :e h"J the honorary 
culosi~ day will be observed in the I "' , .. 
CHARLES H . WELLER, ' 22 MARGARET E . FR TCHEY, ' 23 schJols on Friday, December 9th, and degree of ~~. D. c?nferred upon him E. . KRU EN, M. D. 
MARY E. GROSS, '23 EARL K . l\lILLER, '23 I tub rculosis day in the churches on when he Vlslted PrJOceton on Novem- F. T. KRUSEN, M. D. 
F. NELSEN SCHLEGEL, '23 RrCHARD F. DI£I'J'Z , '24 Sunday December 11th. bel' 15. 
Thes~ days will be features of ~ i\ Il cgheny. The men's Senate de- Boyer Arcade orri town, Pa, 
Health W ek, December 5th to 11th cided that the student body should I Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 
\VILUAM D. REIMERT, '24 
Business Manager 
Assistant Business Managers 
NATHANIEL S. DETWILER, '22 
J. ~TANl.E\, REIFSNEJDER, '23 inclusive, which will be 9bserved by vote upon the retention of the Honor Sundays: 1 to 2 only 
WILLIAM H . SNVDER, '23 local branches of the Pennsylvania System. This condition arises on ac- Day Phone Riverview 
Tuberculosis Society and other local count of the lax enforcement of the I Boyer Arcade Private Hospital 
health and civic organizations in co- system. Bell, 1170 Bell 1417 
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the l\liddle Atlalltic tates. operation with the Rotary Clubs. Gov- L f tt C tIlT It'
Terms: $1 .50 Per Year; Single Copies,s Cent 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~ v rnor Sproul ~ voicing approv~ ~ . a a . e . . oun ~o o~cy,wn 
MONDA V, NOVEM BER 28, 192 I th t b I' d 'd of the JllustrlOu novehst, depIcted an DR S D CORNISH ese u ercu OS IS ays sal : . . . . . . . 
"Most of the states of the union in optlmIstlc future for hIS country w~en 
. . ' he spoke here at the vesper servIces 
connection. WIth ~he fourteenth annual I in Brainerd Hall. He declared that 
~ubelculoslS Chr~stmas Seal Sal~, and the famine was due to the discourage-
In accordance Wlth the suggestlOn of . . 
Last Thursday the Ursinus eleven went down to defeat before the superior the National Health Council in co- ment of private enterprIses. 
Muhlenberg team by an overwhelming score. However, Muhlenberg's victory operation with Rotary Clubs, will ob-





Bell 'Phone 27R3 
to battle our ancient rival for it was one truly representative of the Col- 11th inclusive, as health week, with November 27, 1911. 
lege. Our football men are just as much members of the College as any other special emphasis on Friday, December R. J. SWINEHART 
d 11 d A h . 1 II "t Augustus W. Bomberger '82, A. M., stu ents enro e. t t e present tIme un .ess a co ege or umverSl y can 9th as tuberculosis day in the schools 
I " th 'd' th d d d a son of the founder of the College p ace a Wlnnlng team upon e gn IrOn ey are regal' e as a secon 01' and Sunday, December 11th as tuber-
and Assistant Cashier of the U. S. third rate institution. As a result professionalism disguised under the al- culosis day in the churches. In line 
1 · . If' d l' . b f d' h "t f Mint at Philad lphia, delivered an ad-urlng tIt e 0 executIve an a umm support IS to e oun In t e maJon y 0 with the newly awakened community 
. .. A h I f b 11' . 'd t' d • dress to a large gathering of inter-InstItutIons. man w 0 can p ay oot a IS gIven every conSI era Ion an interes t in health work thruout Penn-
fi d d II b . . . Wh ested students on "Money." 
General Merchandise 
FRUITS I SEASON 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
usually n s atten ance at co ege to e a paYing proposItIon. en ama- sylvania, it is especially fitting that 
teur collegiate football first came into prominence a college, presenting a team these days be so marked in this state On Saturday, November .25th, Leb- E 
recruited by some of the methods in vogue at the present time would have d't' t d th t I I h lth anon Valley was defeated In football I . E. CONWAY 
been held in contempt. Now these pra.ctices are not only tolerated but en- an 1. 1.S sugge~ e .a .oca ea by the score of 40-6. 
and C1V1C agencIes l nlte In the pro- . Sh N tl R • d 
couraged simply because "they all do it." If the present system continues the grams proposed. An Informal smoker was held to oes ea y epalre 
Colleges making the most alluring offers will have the best team and col- "One of the most encouraging feat- ~ork up enthusiasm for the. approach- COLLEGEVILLE, PA. IE'ge athletics will be in the same class as professional contests. ures of the efforts being carried on by I In~ Bucknell game at Reading. Coach 
Ursinus does not have a string of victories to show for the past season Pennsylvania health workers is the Pnce recounted the wonderful devel- Second Door Below the Railroad 
but it can well boast of its unique position among other institutions as re- eagerness and deep interest shown by opm.ent in athletics in past years at 
gards the personnel of its teams. In view of the policy pursued by the children in the rules of good health. Urslnus. 
Athletic Committee our athletic history is an enviable one. Some of the Such children will be a mighty factor 
largest institutions in the country suffered defeat at our hands, among them in the improvement of our public The middle States Conference of 
Leing the University of P nnsylvania and the Naval Academy. hea lth in the future." . the American Intercollegiate Football I 
A few excerpts from the files of the "Weekly" throw an interesting Be~ides the tuberculosis days in the Rules. Committ~e will hold a meeting 
F. W. SCHEUREN 
BARBER 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. light upon our football relations with Muhlenberg since 1902. In that year schools and churches other Health on FrIday evening, December 2, at the 
U'rsinus won as decisively as our opponents did last Thursday by the score Week observances suggested are: I Univ~I·sity. Club, Philadelphia. Th.e 
of 63 to O. "The Varsity goal was nevet1 in danger, their defense was mag- Monday, December 5th, Rotary meeting WIll be attended by the preSI-
nificent-the line held like solid steel." No games were scheduled until health day; Tuesday, December 6th, dent~ a~d t~e graduate managers of LOUIS MUCHE 
1906 when the Red, Old Gold and Black were again victorious, 35 to 5. "The Health appraisal day; Wednesday, De- the .lnstltutlOn~. Impor~nt matters 
game abounded in long runs, forward passes and good tackling in the open." cember 7th, Examination day; Thurs- b~arlng upon mtercolleglate football A GOOD Haircut 
In 1907 Muhlenberg won, 11 to 5. A contemporary chronicler writes that day, December 8th, Public education WIll come up. "It's worth while waiting for." 
"The day was anything but a favorable one for football; for when the day; Saturday, December 10th Health 
teams arrived on the field, they found it a .sea of mud. Abel ran ninety field day. CIGARS AND CIGARETTES 
yards for onr only score." The weather condItlOns appear to be as wretched In the schools on December 9th URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
as they were to date;, A~other victory for Ursinu8. came in 1908 in the fonn teachers will give to their children STORE Below Railroad 
of a 47. to 0 s~re. Ursin us score~ after three mmutes of play, and on the stories and health instruction, espec- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
next kIckoff Gay evaded the entIre Muhlenberg elev,en and placed the I ially relating to tuberculosis. On 
ball between the goal posts. After that it was only a question of how Sunday December 11th in the 
many points they could make, and the game lacked interest." church:s pastors and laymen and Sun-
Walter K. Beattie, Manager 
Superior Goods at Reasonable 
D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
The. next game was played in 1912 ~hen Muhlenb~rg won, ~O to O. "It day School superintendents and teach-
was ~ bItterly. fought struggle on both. SIdes an? the hne of sCTl,~mage, ex- ers will speak on the duty of the in-
cept ,m a few Instances, :vas g~nerally m th~ mIddle o~ the field. The next dividual toward tuberculosis, a pre-
year s contest resulted In a tIe, 7 to 7. Coach PrIce of Muhlenberg at ventable disease which kills more than 
Cine time was coach of the Ursinus eleven, and at the same time Coach nine thousand Pennsylvanians every 
Thompson was a member of his team." The 1917 engagement was a score- yeal'. Prices. 
• I --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Always at Your Service. [ 
less tie. "Both goals were threatened more than once but the necessary 
punch at the critical moment seemed to be lacking in both teams." SOPHS GAIN HARD-FOUGHT 
Muhlenberg won in the S. A. T. C. year by the tally of 19 to O. In 1919 
Ursinus came back with the closely contested victory of 7 to 6. Last year 
(.ur rivals won again, 39 to 14. Since 1902 Ursinus has scored 178 points to 
HOCKEY VICTORY L 0 0 K 
LOOK! LOOK 
the 97 of Muhlenberg, has won four, lost four and tied two games. It is a Diebert and Vine Score For Victorious 
glorious record! Sophs 
H. A. A., Jr., '22 Neither rain nor mud could lessen The Arcadia 
CARROLL D. BECHTEL 
All Kinds of Sporting Goods 
317 High Street 
PO'ITSTOWN, PA, 
,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. the determination of the Frosh and 
From tbe able pen of the mighty Maxwell, the well known Sports Editor Soph hockey teams to play the an-
of the Evening Public Ledger, comes this significant tribute: nual contest last Monday. In a hard Collegeville's New 
"A member of the scrub football team is a real college hero. He is fought contest the Sophs were vic-
KUHNT " GRABER'S 
Restaurant BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY 
unheralded and unsung, never is taken seriously and lives up to that name torious by the score of 2-0. 
-'human doormat'-which was wished on him years ago. For nothing but The first half was marked by tim- I If you come once you'll alway come 
love f01' the game and love for his college does he go out on the football idity on both sides. It was due to 
field. To my mind the greatest thing a college man can say is, 'I played four the muddy, slippery field that the girls and tell others. 
years on the scrubs.''' feared to move fast or strike hard; 
No one knows better than a scrub player what a wealth of meaning never being sure of their equilibrium. 
lies hidden in that term-"human doormat"-and to stand up against the The only spectacular work was that of ORE 
ferocious attacks of the varsity day in and day out for four long years is Capts. Knipe and Isenberg. The form- McDIVIT'S CUT RATE ST 
75 Ea t Main Street far from being a pleasant task. In a small college of the size of Ursinus it er dribbled the ball down the field 
seldom happens that one has to pend his entire four years as a second string while holding the stick with only one 
man. By the time he reaches his final year he is usually qualified for a hand. No one scored in the first period, NORRISTOWN, PA, 
"al'sity berth. But tltr e year scrub men are not at all uncommon. altho the ball was many times carried ! 
Next spring there will be graduated one such from Ursinus. For three into the strildng ciI'cle by the con- We carry a complete line of the fol-
successive years this man has gone out for football and made the scrubs. fident SophomoJ'es. .. 
He has always plaYf'd well, has always hit the line hard and has been more Excited to quicker action by the lOWing artIcles: 
faithful in his attendance at daily scrimmages than many of the first team cheels under the leadership of Flitter Perfumery and Toilet Goods 
rr.en. This season found him once more in uniform, fighting for a place on and Oberholtzer, both teams put up , • 
the varsity, as well as for the honol' of Alma Mater. Again he lined up a bitter fight from the outset of the Huyler s Candles 
with the scrubs but fought so well and hard that he was soon advanced second half. Within two minutes af- Eastman Kodaks Cameras 
to the first team. The coveted position was at last his; his ambition had tel' the whistle sounded Mills dribbled ' d F·. 
hen realized. Then came an accident and what he had striven three years the ball from center to the striking an I ms 
to attain was in a moment wrested from him. circle, then to Vine, who shot it thru Rubber Goods 
Such is life, and it is only men who can meet it disappointments with the goal. Great was the cheering 
a smile. Our hats are off to this real college hero. Let the cheer leaders I from the Sophomore section of faith-
sound a rousing cheer to him and his kindred; and may others following in ful supporters, and many were the 
his footsteps take fresh courage from his noble example, striving, as he has encouragements to do the trick again. 
striven, to attain the end 10 view. F. I. S., Jr., '22 (Continued on page 4) I 
Sick Room Supplies 
Medicines 
Druggist Sundries 
Cigars and Tobacco 
Ice Cream and Confectionery 




of the Reformt>d Church in the 
United States 
Founded 1825 LA. CASTER, PA. 
Oldest ducational institution of the 
Reformed Church. Five Professors in 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred M.!-
sic. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year opens the 
second Thursday in September. 
For further infomlation address 
George W. Richards. D. D., LL. D., 
President 
1J~ N 1919. th.e A -socIatlOn of 
ollegeg and Pre-
paratory Schools 
oft h e MiJdle 
States and Mary-
land adopted a 
d e fi nit ion and 
standards for the 
colleges of liberal 
arts and sciences. 
The AssociatioJl 
also appointed a 
'om mission on In-
stitutions of High-
r Education to 
make a list of the 
colleges within the 
territory covered by the Association 
that shall be r gard d as accept:lble 
according to the standards adopted. 
The Commission reported at the an-
nual meeting of the Association held 
at Swarthmore on November 25 after 
the "most thorough stud y ever und er-
taken by any similar agency." Out 
of eighty colleges enrolled in the As-
sociation the ommission lists fifty 
as fully approved according to the 
standards. Twenty-two of these are 
i. Pennsylvania including, of course, 
Ursinus. OU1' institution wa studied 
from a qu stionnaire first sen t out by 
the Commission and further by an in-
spector sent to visit the college and 
examine into its equipment and prac-
tices at fil'st hand. 
Our aim is that Ursinus College 
hall not only take rank with a con-
sidel'able number a s an approved in-
stitution but that it shall stand out 
among even the better colleges as a 
superior institution. To this ideal we 
summon all our constituents. To act-
ually reach this position and get re-
cognition for the same, we must have 
the utmost help of all. First of all 
we must have the cooperation of the 
students. A good majority of the 
students must have the ability to do 
uperiol' work and must actually at-
tain to the higher plane of intellectual 
accomplishment. The Faculty, of 
COUl'se, must lead the way and apply 
the tests that shall fix the lower limit 
of the work that will be acceptable. 
Our friends, we must ask to supply 
the means wherein we lack to ade-
quately undergird us and maintain us 
on the higher plan to which we as-
pire. 
There are hordes of young people 
seeking collegiate training today and 
most institutions, including practic-
ally all the universities, are taking 
all that come, regardless of their 
faciliti s for instruction. College edu-
cltion is being further popularized by 
.. -arious forms of extension work. The 
effect of all this is to lower standards 
and cheapen college degrees. The only 
way for sound learning to maintain 
its high plac and perchance to go 
higher, will be for such institutions 
as OUI'S to let the crowds pass by, 
and with fewer numbers of the choic-
e_t minds to keep the torches burning 
on the mountain tops. 
Ere long the whole enlightened 
world will rejoice in these best col-
leges and their product will be the 
mainstays of covilization. 
G. L. O. 
THE HUDSON HOUSE, NEW YORK 
Rev. Paul H. Land, Ph. D., a gradu-
ate of Ulsinus, long in charge of the 
Harbor Mission of the Reformed 
Church, writes of the new hospice 
opened by the Mission at 107 East 
34th street, known as the Hudson 
House. 
At the time of writing, Dr. Land 
says "we just happen to have as our 
gu sts a few Dartmouth College stu-
~ents who are in town for a few days. 
Here at the 'Hudson House' student 
may find a safe retreat and excellent 
lodging at very reasonable rates. We 
have splendid rooms, and the location 
right here in the heart of the city, 
yet away from the noise, leaves noth-
ing to be desired." This opportunity 
may be of interest to alumni of Ur-
sinus as well as to students. Remem-
ber the place: "Hudson House," 107 
Ea~t 34th street, New York. 
Schools and Colleges are watching 
the outcome of the American Educa-
tional Week to be held December 4-10 
when it is planned to center the pub-
lic's attention on educational prob-
lems. 
THE \VEEKLY 
IlELIEF WORK AMOl I~-;'-
"ROPEAN  
The place which American ·tudents 
a re now tak ;ng in facing and helpmg 
olve world pl'oblems is shown in this ....... _--___ ~ 
statement of om'ad Hoffman, of 
Geneva, Switzerland, on the work be- ~ 
ing done by the European student re-
Ii f fore., with funds contributed by COLL EGI.AN 
college students of the United States. 
"They have given a new grip on 
lif ," said Mr. Hoffman. "to 70,000 
stud nts who, s eing their own aspir-
ations shattered, were losing faith in 
a lighteous and just social order. 
That European students wield an in-
fluence with their govemme~ts such 
as has never been enjoyed by those in 
America is an established fact. The 
f eling of gratitude toward the stu-
dents of America established thru 
this relief movement will certainly be 
a powerful instrument in promoting 
better understanding between na-
tions." 
The relief work was carried on last 
year in 120 colleg s enrolling 250,000 
students in these eleven countries: 
Asia Minol', Austria, Czecho-Slovakia, 
Esthonia, France, Germany, Hungary, 
Latavia, Poland, Switzerland and 
Turkey. Russia will be included this 
winter. 
"In Prague" said Mr. Conrad, 
"nearly 7000 students must be given 
one meal a day and almost as many 
need help with boots and clothing. 
Two zech doctors have recently been 
added to the relief staff and a cl inic 
has been opene in the studensky 
domov which takes care of all who 
can not pay for medical help. During 
three months 780 have passed thrn 
this clinic and of these 35 per cent 
wele tubercular. This is due to un-
dernourishment and bad housing. 
"This year the sugar crop, which 
is the government's greatest asset in 
Czecho-Slovakia, is a failure and as 
a consequence there is great depre-
ciation in curl'ency and great unem -
ployment." 
Students are in a bad plight in Aus-
tria also. There are 29,000 students 
in Vienna, many of them Hungarians, 
Czechs, Poles and Ukranians. Most 
of them are very poor. About 6,400 
were helped by the European student 
relief, but more are in need. The 
clothing situation is especially bad. 
Last year there were 300 special cases 
-stud nts who needed special rations 
of nourishing food. This number will 
be increased to 800 this winter. 
During the terrible massacres of 
1914 in Turkey and Asia Minor at 
leaEt half of the students lost either 
a parent or some relative. These 
countries have been continually at 
wat' since 1909 so there is great pov-
el ty. The colleges give tuition free 
to students aided by the European 
student 1 elief on condition that they 
do a cel·tain amount of work, and 
money is advanced to help the stu-
dents with their clothing. The living 
conditions al'e terrible and the cold 
is severe for houses are not heated. 
(Continued on page 4) 
Challes S. Unger '18, of Schwenks-
yille, Pa., died on Thursday morning 
at the Episcopal Hospital, Philadel-
phia, where he had been under treat-
ment. Mr. Unger was a member of 
the A. E. F., and engaged in the tank 
service, where he had some thl'illing 
experiences. DUl'ing his period of 
s rvice he was gassed, the effects of 
which, it seems, he never overcame. 
His affection latterly developd into 
tubercular trouble which caused his 
untimely death at the age of twenty-
seven years. 
Mr. Unger was engaged in teaching 
before he completed hi collegiate 
course and since his return from 
abroad. The past two summers he 
with his si ter conducted the Perkio-
men Inn at Schwenksville. He was a 
membet' of the Warren Lodge, F. & 
A. M. and of the Roy S. Leidy Post Of j 
the American Legion. The funeral 
was held on Sunday afternoon on 
Heidelberg Reformed Church at 
Schwenksville. ---
SHOES 
For Quality-Style - and 
Top=Notch Value 
Our Repre entati e all Once 
a Month 
FARR BROS. CO 
ALLE TOW 
Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B. 
Margaret Ralqton 
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
FIFTH FLOOR 
1002 Market St., Philadelphia I 
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade I 
Teachers for every department of 
ed ucational work. 
FREE REGISTRATION I 
and no expense unless position i se-
cured. 
MR. NATHANIEL S. DETWILER 





Haberdashery and Hats 
For Men and Young Men 
1 334-1 336 Chestnut St. 
PHILADELPHIA 
Central Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholsl's!\ip, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address 
Henry J. Chri tman, D. D., President 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
LOUX & CASSEL 
Main and Barbadoes . treet 
Norristown. Penna. 
Phone 881W 
F. C. POLEY 
WHITE STAR STORE 
Groceries, Meats, Green 
Groceries 
R YER. FRO, P . 
PatrOn erved in Trappe, 
ol\egeville, and yicinity every 
Tue day, Thur day and atur-
day. Patronage a lway appre-
ciated. 
For Pre sing That is eat 
For Cleaning and Dying 
that is thol'oly atisfactory 




7 . Hano\'e r trf'et 
P01'T TOW , PE N . 
Earle K. Miller '23, Agent 
"THE INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
head, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
F. L. HOOVER" SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PE N A. 
Establi hed 1869 
Specializing in the on truction 
of Churche and Institutional 
Buildings. orre pondence 
Solicited. 
W. H. GRI TO K' SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
COMPLIMENT OF 
MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
AMERICAN PAPER BOX CO. 
SPRING CITY, PA. 
The Rev. Canon Dunseath '10, of 
the Episcopal Diocese of Newark, was 
the chapel preacher at Princeton Uni-
ver&ity last week on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, the three closing days 
of e special Week of Prayer observed 
by the University. 
UNITED CIGAR STORE I Manufacturers of Paper Boxes 
230 High Street 
POTTSTOWN, PA. 
I BE SURE TO PATRONIZE 
I "THE WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS 
3 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
I ew and Second=hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 t., Philadelphia, Pa. 
KLEBE &. CO. 
Contractors 
PHILADELPHI , PA. 
Costumes, Wigs, Masks 
MILLER-Costumer 
ostumes, Wigs, et., to hire fOl 
fllasquerade, hurch Entertainments, 
Plays, l\'linstl' I , Tableau ·, et . 
Walnut 1 92 236 o. 11th L 
. WALL E . PIFER 
CO FECTIO ER 




TOW A 0 COUNTRY 
Print Shop 
PE PE NA. 
EUREKA LAUNDRV 
PO'IT TOWN, P 
Under ew Management 
We Solicit Your Patronage 
John F. Bisbing 
CONTRACTING AND HAULING 
ROYER FORD, PA. 
Correspondence Solicited 
Prices ubmitted on Reque -t 
Bell Phone 325J 
COMBTNED WITH 
Quatw, SerVice end Assistance 
the paramount and essential futures for a 
succe,.f,,1 punlication, c.n be obUiDed by 
cODtrauina: with this ompaDY. 
,?UR TWO BOOKS 
No. 1- How to Edit and Publhb aD 
Annu.I" 
No.2-Our "Model ADnual " 
should bt' in the h:lnd.of t'Vl'r) Annual Board. 
W rhe (or our ea:ceptional olter. 
me Northern Engra"ing Company 
School ADnual Dell I., CANTON, OHIO 
GET 
Emrey's Big Roomy Trucks 
FOR YOUR OACHING 
PARTIES 
Price Submitted for 
LONG DISTANCE HAULING 
Bell Phone, Royersford 210 
B. Witman l)ambly 
Pre ident 
Sldppack, Pa. 
A. D. Fetterolf 
Secretary 
CollegeYille, Pa. 
Jacob G. Grimley, 
Treasurer 
Zieglersvil1e, Pa. 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
'~ l' 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insurance in Force, $18,500,000.00 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
4 TI rE DR I \VEEKLV. 
LESSONS LEARNED 
(Continued from page 1) State It is the answer of Amer-
1921 Football Re ume --1 co'leg" ::md univers:ty in the United 
FROM LIGHTNING injurie. There have been many othe: ican '- ).~ ege stud ents to the challenge 
minor ones, being in the aggregate of inbrnationalism . 
a serious handicap to the eleven. 
In the first game of the season the ( ontinued from last week) 
You have noticed that raincloud Ursinus represntation traveled to 
are dark-sometimes black-shading New Brunswick, where they hoped to 
off to lighter portions. The dark sec- dupl icate the feat of the previous sea-
Muhl nb. rg nnihilates Ursinu 
Grldmen 
(Continued from page 1) 
An hour was spent after adjournment 
visiting points of interest, including 
the new artesian well, the Alumni 
r. ' ~molial Library building in course 
of erection, and the new dairy. 
A few of the directors were detain-
ed hy sickness and by business en-
gagements, but the board was es-
pecially pleased to welcome for the 
first time its two new members, 
Messrs. Thomas E. Brooks of York 
and harles C. Burdan of Lebanon. 
Sorh Gain Hard Fou ght Victory 




Eugene H. Latta, Proprietor 
GO D ROOMS GOOD EA~S 
Both 'Phones. 
tions appear darker than the rest be- son when they trounced the Rutgers secondary defense . Glass at center 
cause they contain more moistur eleven that had referred to the Ur- played a consistent heavy charging 
Hence they are under higher electric sinus gridmen as the Pennsylvania game. On kicks he was a dang rous 
pressure or voltage, and there is an Dutchmen who had not walked away foe. Cornog at right tackle played 
unstable equilibrium, until finally the with the pig skin for over twenty-five heroi cally. In the plays directed off 
accumulation of electricity at one such years. Ursinus, however, sprung no hi s posi tion he tried valiantly to stem 
point becomes sufficient to overcome surprise this year against the heavy the fateful tide. 
the resistance of the intervening air, Rutgel's ' line and were forced to con- Th" first SCOle f or Muhlenberg came 
( ontinued f r om page two ) 
But the Fl'osh began to gain posses- GOOD PRINTING 
and there is a lightning flash and the cede to a 34-0 defeat. immediately after the opening of the At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
voltage is equalized, This, however, The next game of the season with game. rum shot one of his passes 
causes a greater electric pI'essure dif- Villa Nova found Ursinus more evenly which netted thirty-five yards. A 
ference between the path in which matched. She fought every moment of brilliant end ru'n and several line 
equalization has taken place, and the the fray and twice held the visitors on plungeJ tallied the first seven points. 
sion of rhe ball, and persistently kept 
it in midfiC'ld. All the efforts of the 
Sophs gave them but one more goal, 
which was made by Diebert. George H. Buchanan Company 
Line-up: 
parts of the cloud outside of it, and the five yard Jine.The Main Liners The second score was made by IIol - Sophomol es Frosh 
so causes a second discharge, follow- were withing striking distance of the strum when rum again shot the oval Hinkle, S. .... center ..... Knipe 
ing over the path of the first then a Ursinus goal line twice and each time to his left end who raced thirt.y yards Vine .. .. left inside .... Berger, A. 
third, and so on, until the inequalities the toe of th ir husky fullback, Finn, b fore the goal was kicked. The Mills .... right inside .... Roeder 
are adjusted and equilibrium is 1'e- sent two beautiful drop-kicks over the third touchdown was scored wh en Hocker ..... left wing ..... Boyer 
stored. This phenomenon is simillar bar resulting in a 6-0 defeat for Ur- Whitt caught the Urs inus kick-off and Diebel't .... right wing .... Gilbert 
to that of a landslide which starts sinus. crossed the line after a wonderful I senberg, H. center halfback .. Evan 
another and yet another slide. The third game of the season found sixty-five yard run. In the second Detwiler .... left halfback " Gretton 
Thunder is another very much mis- ' Ursinus unmercifully trounced by the period, rum scored a touchdown on Detwiler .. .. left halfback ... Lenker 
understood conception. Thunder is giant Georgetown eleven at Washing I a fifty yard run after catching a for- I Groninger . right halfback .. Gretton 
noise made by the lightning flash ton, D. C. The unpierceable defense wal'd pass while Daniel also scored I Fetters .. left fullback .. Hollenbach 
when discharged thru the air, caused and the almost mechanical working of lat l' on a forward. In the remaining Trout .. . . right fullback .... Kistler 
by the sudden expansion of the air the powerful Washington machine half Whitt crossed the line again; Rotherm I . . goalkeeper .... Johnston 
due to the heat of the discharge. This registered 48 points to the 6 tallied by rum tallied twice more and Johnson Refelee-Miss Roe . Time of halves 
is the same as the noise made by the Ursinus in a hard earned touchdown. and Gebhart also carried the ball over - 15 minutes. Sustitution-Good for 
sparks of our electric machines, or the Gettysburg administered the nex t for tallies . Hocker, Shreve for Good. Goals-
noise made by the blowing of a fuse. defeat at the Fair Ground s in York, Line-up: Vine, Diebert. 
The similarity between the produc- Pa. A whirlwind offense and superior Ursi nus Muhlenberg =====================--========== 
tion of a million volts of electricity as tactics left Ur'sinus on the tail end of Frutchey . . .. left end ... . Holstrom THE NEWEST 
was recently accomplished at the high a 34-0 score. Detwiler ... left tackle ..... Whitt 
voltage engineering laboratory of the In the second home game of the Williams .... left guard .... Brewer 
Genel'al Electric Company's Pittsfield season, Dickinson's powerful n1achine Glass ....... enter ....... Reese 
plant, and a lightning flash is merely blanked Ursinus by a score of 20-0. Updike .... right guard .. Hartman 
one of relative electric pressures. One While Dickinson three time~ crosse ' Cornog .... right tackle .... Wes ton 
million volts is without doubt man's the Ursin us goal line, she at no time Hunsicker .... right end , ... Daniel 
nearest approach to the electric pres- gained a striking position thru strat- Faye ...... quarterback .... . . Crum 
Thing In 
HATS AND CAPS 
I The Price 
Our Feature Hat 
Is Now $4.50 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE 
Fer 
Victrolas and Records 
porr TOWN, PA. 
A. B. PARKER 
OPTOMETRIST 
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Eyes Carefully E. amined 
Lense ccurately Ground 
E ' pert rame Adjusting 
A. E. FRY'S 
The Home of Good Ice Cream 
SPRING CITY, On 1\1ain 
MOWREY LATSHAW HOW. CO. 
sure of lightning; yet it represents egy or prowess. Yet thru the entire Evans .... left halfback .. .. Whitt 
much more potential usefulness than game she showed a clear margin of Tarbell .. right halfback .. Fulther 
The Finest Cap Here-Is now $2.00 Flecks Pawnee Pipeless Heater 
FREY & F~~~~r~ With The Goods 1 ::7::I~::Ued SPRING CITY, PA. 
:== ! ..... 
we may ever hope to obtain fl'om superiority for the Red, 01:1 Gold and Kengle ...... fullback .... Gebhal'd 
lightning. The reason for this is that Black men were woefun y lacking in 
lightning gives off its energy at an aggressiveness and interference. Ursinus on New "White List" 
enormously rapid rate-representing The next and last home game (Continued from page 1) 
great power and many million kilo- broug'ht the lone victory of the season University of Maryland, College 
watts-but lasting only about one when the Ursin us gridmen tore thru Park, Md. 
ten-thousandth of a second. Its ef- Haverford for two touchdowns regis- University of Pennsylvania, Phila-
NORRISTOWN 
Up Main-On Main-At 142 
fect therefore is explosive. tering 13 points to their 7. Coach delphia. COl\ 
Th C 
' t k d . t I U"t f p'tt b h Pl'ttS- IPLIMENTS OF e real comparison between Jight- ornog seam wor e conSlS ent y on nI erSl yO! S urg , 
ning and a million volts, and I do not the defense and offense thruout the burgh, Pa. 
think this has been sufficiently clearly game, University of Rochester, Rochester, 
brought out, may be likened to that Pennsylvania Military College hu- N. Y. '1' t d U' b Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa. 
between a pound of dynamite and a mIla e rsmus y the score of 12-0. Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
gallon of gasoline. The gasoline con- Both teams displayed a superior hrand Washington and Jefferson Coll~ge, 
tains more energy than the dynamite of football but the line bucking and Washington, Pa. 
but the dynamite gives off its energy fleet end runs of the Cadets gave them Wells College, Aurora, N. Y. 
A FRIEND 
S. MOSHIEM 
instantly and produces explosive ef- the victory. Westminster College. New Wil-
fects which the gasoline cannot pro- The next to the last fray of the mington, Pa. Pottstown's 
duce because it develops its energy season found Ursinus pitted against William Smith College, Geneva, N. Principal Clothier 
only gradually. So lightning, altho its keenest rival, Franklin and Mar- Y. 
it repI'esents large current and great shall College at Lancaster. The re- A second list was given out inc1ud-
power, lasts such a very short time markable interference of the Lancas- ing institutions not fully meeting the 
that the energy value, even if it could trians enabled them to register at standards laid down, but possessing 
bIt 1 11 t d . 11 1 will. The Ursinus defense was very such merit as to be given menUon. It 
e comp e e y co ec e , IS sma -on y is believed that these eleven institu-
a few cents. poor. The line crumbled on each at-
The extension of new knowledge tack, aHowing the apposition to credit tions can meet the standards adopted 
brought to light by these interesting 41 points. within a few years. 
tests at a million volts will undoubt- Tn the last gridiron tilt of the sea- Geneva College, Beaver Falls, Pa. 
Th Grove City College, Grove City, Pa. 
edly uncover a broader field for the son, on anksgiving afternoon, Ur- Hood College, Frederick, Md. 
transmission of electric energy than sinus was bewildered before the on- Lincoln University, Pennsylvania. 
was ever dreamed of 40 years ago slaught of the mighty Muhlenberg Moravian College, Bethlehem, Pa. 
when Edison first transmitted remains eleven at Allentown, Pa, Muhlenberg's Mount St. Mary's College, Emmits-
for the future to decide. Today it remarkable aerial offense left Ursinus burg, Md. 
may be considered one of the tri- helpless in an engagement that netted St. Bonaventure's College, Allegany, 
umphs of scientific reseal'ch which the Allentown team 68 uncontested N. Y. 
has once more widened our horizon points. St. Stephen's College. Annandale-
d t ht f b h 
on-Hudson, N . Y. 
an aug us new acts a out t e Western Maryland College, West-
still so Jittle understood phenomena Relief Work Among European minster, Md. 
of electricity. Students Wilson College, Chambersburg, Pa. 
Only in the last years, with the ad- (Continued from page 3) Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa. 
vance of electrical engineering, science Since Russia has opened her doors A number of colleges, particularly 
Hatter and Furnisher 




Whether you play foot ball, 
basket bdl, or indu lge in 
any athletiC sport, Spalding 
implements Will gi '/e most 
satisfaction. 
Send ftn' cataJ()uue 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
1210 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 
has become able to understand and to relief the desperate situation of from this state dQ not appear on these 
explain the electrical phenomena of students there has become known. lists. A few ale missing because they 
the thUlllderstorm, to calculate the Everyone of them is in need and did not desire to co-operate with the 
voltage and the energy of the light- everybody is doing manual labor, The I commission by presenting the desired 
ning flash which we now estimate at soviet government allows some stu- information; most of those unnamed, 
an average of 50,000,000. It is hard dents a ration of one pound of bread however, fail to meet in full the stand-
to conceive what 50 mil1ian volts and four pounds of meat or fish a ards adopted by the association. H. M. SLOTTERER 
means. 500 volts will kill a man, and month but no student ever gets his . Th~ above s~ould answer the ques-
the lightning flash is 100,000 times full portion. Proven need has been bon m the mmds of any as to the 
as much. the only criterion for this student status of Ursinu as an accredited 
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When Edison ran his first wires for relief work which has been adminis- institution of high r learning. I 
electric lighting, he used 220 volts. tered impartially without regard of 
Today we are sending electric power race, nationality or creed. Of it The Directors Hold Their Fall Meeting 
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across the country at 220,000 volts. Frank A. Vanderlip, the economist (Continued from page 1) 
Thus in the 40 years since Edison's and financier, has said, "No other menu included the turkey and cran- l IRVIN B. GRUBB 
first installation we have increased work is so necessary to rehabilitate berry sauce with all antecedents and Manufacturer of and D aler in 
the voltage in our electric circuits civilization"; and Sect. Herbert Hoov- consequents that go to make up a • • 
a thousand fold; we have produced er, "No greater service can be per- compl te dinner. Some of the gentle- Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
and experimented with over a million formed than keeping alive the institu- men hav~ bee~ pI' sent at the numer- I Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
volts, and the voltage of the thunder- tions thru which the social recovery ous specIal dmners served by Mrs. 1 " 
cloud is only 50 times higher than of Europe mu't come," Webb and her staff in the past, but R. F. D. No.2 Schwenksnlle, Pa. 
which man has pro~uced. So you see, The European student relief work all pronounced this the best yet. ====:-:.:-======================== 
the step from th~ hlgh.est ~oltage now will be continued this winter. with the T~e Board continued its business I DR. DAVIS 
used, to that of hghtnmg, IS less than $50,000 Student FellowshIp Fund seSSlOn at the table and closed With ! . 
was the step whi~h the electrical in- I which the students of America are I a resolution in appreciation of the 240 High Street, Pott town, Pa. 
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